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AGM ➔ 21 Oct. 2020 [ 16:00 – 17:30] 

 Mask ;   Social Distance  

 Sanitise ;  ➔ Elbow ; 

 ➔ Sick? = home. 

 Guest Speaker’s Topic: 

The COVID-19 Challenge- the importance of parental support for helping our 

children develop resilience and the ability to cope with this “new normal.”  

 Guest Speaker: Ms Anne Cawood (aka T Anne) 

Anne Cawood is a registered social worker with many years’ experience. Previously 

worked as a part-time school counsellor at Greenfields Girls Preparatory School 

and as the school counsellor at Herschel Preparatory School in Cape Town whilst 

also running a busy private practice from two bases. She also worked at Child 

Welfare Society and the Parent Centre for many years. Trained to run Systematic 

Training for Effective Parenting (STEP) she’s been involved in developing and 

presenting workshops on a host of parenting-related topics, from Adjustment to 

Parenthood, to Discipline at Home and in the Classroom, Step-parenting and The 

Effects of Divorce on Children. Anne is a popular speaker and is often invited to do 

presentations at schools, parenting workshops and on radio shows.  

She is also frequently approached by Attorneys and the Office of the Family 

Advocate to undertake forensic/legal work in matters of divorce, custody and 

assessments. She was also involved in a precedent-setting matter in the 

Constitutional Court where she was required to present a report which assisted the 

Court to conclude the matter of “The State Vs M (26th September 2007 – Judge 
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Sachs), in which she represented the rights of children. Anne assists with care and 

contact assessments required for the finalization of Parenting Plans is frequently 

Court appointed to fulfil the role of Facilitator/ Mediator and to investigate matters 

of child abuse and neglect. 

Anne has also been involved in several matters of application for relocation. Most 

recently the case of Blower vs Blower which was decided by the High Court in 2017. 

Previous cases have involved an application to relocate to the USA, to Australia and 

the United Kingdom. The goal is always to try to reach an agreement without 

recourse to the Courts, For example, the case of Morris vs Morris, in 2014, where 

the agreement was obtained via mediation, and the Final Order ratified by the High 

Court. A conflictual and challenging case was that of Day vs Day and Day vs Harris 

(the same case) which extended from 2012 to 2013.  

She has written many parenting-related articles for the print media and presented 

lectures and workshops at the UCT Summer and Winter Schools. In her work, she 

places a strong emphasis on problem-solving and life-skills training, and her 

workshops for children on topics related to self-esteem, peer relationships and 

assertiveness are very popular.  

She is the author of 5 published Parenting Books – in English and Afrikaans, and 

which are now available in several other countries. She is also a Member of the 

South African Association of Social Workers in Private Practice (SAASWIPP), 

Western Cape, and the Association of Social Workers Implementing the Children’s 

Act (ASWICA). Appointed to the Board of Child Welfare Society, Western Cape, in 

2018.   

We are grateful for having T Anne on board at our Centre. 


